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62/213. The role of the United Nations in promoting a new global
human order

The General Assembly,

Recalling its resolutions 55/48 of 29 November 2000 and 57/12 of
14 November 2002 on the role of the United Nations in promoting a new global
human order,

Acknowledging that peace and security, development and human rights are the
pillars of the United Nations system and the foundations for collective security and
well-being and that development, peace and security and human rights are
interlinked and mutually reinforcing,

Reaffirming that development is a central goal by itself and that sustainable
development in its economic, social and environmental aspects constitutes a key
element of the overarching framework of United Nations activities,

Recognizing that the well-being of people and the full development of their
potential is pivotal to sustainable development, and convinced of the urgency of
international cooperation towards that end,

Deeply concerned about the disparities between rich and poor, both within and
among countries, and about the adverse implications of these disparities for the
promotion of human development throughout the world,

Encouraged by reductions in poverty in some countries in the recent past, and
determined to reinforce and extend this trend to benefit people worldwide,

Recognizing the action already under way by all Member States, the United
Nations system and other international, regional and national forums and
organizations and the progress made to implement the internationally agreed
development goals, including the Millennium Development Goals,

Recognizing also that the achievement of many of the internationally agreed
development goals, including the Millennium Development Goals, in many
countries is currently off track, and emphasizing that vigorous implementation of all
development commitments will be needed without delay if the Goals are to be
achieved,
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1. Stresses the need for a broad-based consensus for action within a
comprehensive and holistic framework towards the achievement of the goals of
development and poverty eradication involving all actors, namely Governments, the
United Nations system and other international organizations and relevant actors of
civil society, including the private sector and non-governmental organizations;

2. Notes with interest the proposal regarding a new global human order;

3. Recognizes that the increased pace of globalization and growing
interdependence have heightened the importance of international cooperation and
multilateralism in meeting global challenges and solving common problems,
including those that have arisen from the uneven impact of globalization on
development and human well-being;

4. Underlines the need to foster national and international conditions
conducive to the promotion of human well-being and the full realization of human
potential, and in this regard urges countries to develop and adopt national strategies
to achieve their national development priorities as well as the internationally agreed
goals and objectives, including the Millennium Development Goals;

5. Reaffirms the commitment to sound policies, good governance at all
levels and the rule of law, to mobilizing domestic resources, attracting international
flows, assuring long-term investment in human capital and infrastructure, promoting
international trade as an engine for economic growth and development and
increasing international financial and technical cooperation for development,
sustainable debt financing and external debt relief and to enhancing the coherence
and consistency of the international monetary, financial and trading systems;

6. Recognizes that inequality within and among countries is a concern for
all countries regardless of their level of development and that it represents a
growing challenge with multiple implications for the realization of economic and
social potential and the achievement of the internationally agreed development
goals, including the Millennium Development Goals;

7. Requests the Secretary-General to submit to the General Assembly at its
sixty-fifth session a report on the implementation of the present resolution and to
include in that report an assessment of the implications of inequality for
development;

8. Decides to include in the provisional agenda of its sixty-fifth session the
item entitled “The role of the United Nations in promoting a new global human
order”.
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